
TACTICAL 
EDGE

From artillery to aviation, combat vehicles to soldier lethality, new aerospace and defense systems have been 
increasingly relying on custom-engineered tactical edge devices to achieve informational and operational 
overmatch. 

Achieving this mission means putting critical information and the ability to act on it into the hands of warfighters, 
medical professionals, first responders, and others faster, more safely, and in more detail than ever before, even 
in the most remote environments.

For over 40 years, Comark has been meeting these needs with innovative, MIL-SPEC-compliant, vendor-neutral 
designs that:

• Build upon pre-configured base designs and in-house, U.S.-based manufacturing for faster time-to-
deployment

• Include both the client as well as all internal stakeholders in solution design for seamless manufacturing, 
more effective customer support, and longer product lifecycles.

And, because of its combination of speed, design expertise, and manufacturing, Comark is also the best option 
for the tactical edge of the future, empowering big data analytics, artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and 
virtual reality (VR) at the edge with flexibility and cost-effectiveness.

COMMON USE 
CASES

COMMONLY REQUESTED 
SOLUTIONS

• Ruggedized in-field computing  

• Ruggedized in-vehicle computing

• Ruggedized manned and un-manned vehicle 
control (from drone to submarine)

• Supply chain & logistics automation

• Facility security and automation

• Munition’s control

• Mobile data terminals 

• Variable action buttons 

• Ruggedized mobile devices

• Industrial-grade node and panel computers

• Industrial-grade displays

• Tactical edge servers and storage devices

• Ruggedized desktops

The force multiplier of 
modern warfighting



FEATURED CERTIFICATIONS 

• MIL-810-G 

• MIL-STD-461 EMI/EMC

• MIL-STD-167 Vibration

• MIL-STD-901-D Shock

• ABS Type Approval based on IEC 60945

• UC/cUL Class I Div. 2 Hazardous Locations

• UL/cUL 508/UL 61010

• NFPA 72/UL 864

• IP65/66 NEMA

• IECEx/ATEX Zone-2/22

• UL 60950

• FCC Marking

Founded in 1974, Comark is one of the largest independent providers of 
custom-engineered, ruggedized edge computing and display hardware 
solutions in the world. Comark has deployed millions of units for clients 
in aerospace/defense, building safety and automation, food processing, 
government, healthcare/life sciences, logistics and transportation, 
manufacturing, marine, police/fire/EMS, manufacturing, retail, oil and gas, 
and other industries which require adherence to rigorous safety, security, 
performance, and reliability standards. That’s because every Comark project 
has “Trust Built In”SM. Learn more at https://comarkcorp.com. 
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